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Fellow citizens, friends neighbors! 

 

 Some peoples seem born for war, some achieve war but we of this great nation 

have had war thrust upon us.  We are a peace loving people, we prefer the quiet 

avocations of industry, trade and commerce to the bloodshed of War.  We prefer building 

up to destroying, construction to destruction.  This war has been forced upon us.  Think 

what we endured before our great long suffering President said “so far, but no farther, 

patience has ceased to be a virtue.” 

 

 We were a party to the treaty of nations at the Hague, the signature of a 

representative of this nation was on that document whose terms were cruelly and 

inhumanly violated by the autocratic Prussian Military government in the very first 

months of this war and was only mildly protested.  This same autocratic government 

honeycombed our land North and South, East and West with a villainous spy system 

which their own representative at Washington aided and abetted.  they attempted a 

conspiracy to [  ] in war against our bordering southern neighbour, which was to be 

aided by a powerful oriental nation if they plot was successful and a great slice of our 

Territory was to be given as a [new] and for their success if aided by Germany they could 

succeed. We were audaciously told that, notwithstanding hundreds of peaceful American 

citizens who were entitled to their county’s protection had been with [ ] murdered  [ 

 ] to watery graves, with only a protest from our government, that “your ships shall 

in future pursue the [legitmate] lines of travel and commerce, whether armed or unarmed 

at their [  ].  The spirit of our real Americanism was at last aroused, and we 

have accepted their challenge. 

 

 We make no war on the German people.  Try admire their ingenuity their thrift, 

their splendid bravery-  We shall fight, not to humiliate or conquer these people, but to 

set them free- We shall fight not to prolong bloodshed, but to hasten peace, a lasting, 

universal peace. 

 

 A word as to the negro race – We of the South know this race better than any one 

else in this world, and I resent the insult that is being offered by those who insinuate they 

will be traitors to their country in case of war.  Excuse a personal reference, but I would 

not be here to-day for the saving of my life in childhood by one of this race – I remember 

their splendid behavior during the four most trying years of our history when our [ 

 ] and children were left to their mercy and protection and for their faith, beliefs 

during this period would head a [  ] to build in the South a monument for their 

faithful help. 

 

 Militarism, [  ] said when we accepted their challenge “they are  bluffing, 

they are a nation of money getters, dollar worshippers, cowards, not fighters” Ah, little 

did they know of the spirit of the descendants of that little band who ragged and hungry 

followed Washington seven long years for Independence for liberty, little did they know 

of the men who followed Lee and Grant and Stonewall through the hardest fighting they 

would had ever seen, little did they know of the spirit of the south of that thin gray [

 ] who had stood before four times their numbers without a friend amount them, 
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worlds nations to aid them – These men accept the challenge and will stand by the old 

flag to the end, to make government for the people by the people of all lands everlasting.  


